2016 ACNP Disclosures

Disclosure of Relevant Financial Relationships with Commercial Interests
In order to meet ACCME requirements, Amedco requires disclosure of financial relationships from individuals in a position to control the content of a CME activity; to identify and resolve conflicts of interest related to those relationships; and to make disclosure information available to the audience prior to the CME activity. Presenters are required to disclose discussions of unlabeled/unapproved uses of drugs or devices during their presentations.

A conflict of interest is created when individuals in a position to control the content of an accredited educational activity have a relevant financial relationship with a commercial interest, which therefore may bias his/her opinion and teaching. This may include receiving a salary, royalty, intellectual property rights, consulting fee, honoraria, stocks or other financial benefits. Disclosure of a relationship is not intended to suggest or condone bias in any presentation but is made to provide participants with information that might be of potential importance to their evaluation of a presentation.

2016 Council Disclosures

Abi-Dargham, Anissa: Otsuka: Honoraria, self; Lundbeck: Honoraria, self; FORUM: Honoraria, self; Roche: Honoraria, self; Forest: Research Support, self; Pierre Fabre: Research Support, self; Pfizer: Research Support, self.

Coyle, Joseph: Forum Pharmaceuticals: Consultant, self; Novartis, Consultant, self; D-seine: Patent owned by MGH but could yield royalties; self.

Frazer, Alan: Lundbeck: Advisory Board, self.

Hyman, Steven: Voyager Therapeutics: Director, self; Q-State Biosciences: Director, self; BlackThorn: SAB, self; Fprime (Venture): SAB, self.


Oquendo, Maria: C-SSRS: Royalties, self; Bristol Myers Squibb: Stock, spouse.

Council members with nothing to disclose:

Bonci, Antonello
Everitt, Barry
Gur, Raquel
Kalivas, Peter

Moghaddam, Bita
Ressler, Kerry
Valentino, Rita
Wolf, Marina
2016 Program Committee Disclosures

Abi-Dargham, Anissa: Otsuka: Honoraria, self; Lundbeck: Honoraria, self; FORUM: Honoraria, self; Roche: Honoraria, self; Forest: Research Support, self; Pierre Fabre: Research Support, self; Pfizer: Research Support, self.

Adler, Caleb: Sunovion, Speaker/Consultant, self; Merck: Grant, self; Forest: Grant, self; Allergan: Grant, self.

Andrews, Anne: American Chemical Society: Editor, self; American Chemical Society: Editor, spouse.

Davidson, Michael: Clinirex Tangent Research: Stock, self; Minerva Neuroscience: Consulting Fee, self.

DelBello, Melissa: Sunovion:Consultant, self; Takeda: Consultant, self; AACAP: Speaker, self; Lundbeck: Consultant, self; Pfizer: Consultant, self; Janssen: Consultant, self.

Dougherty, Darin: Medtronic: Research Support, self; Cyberonics: Research Support, self; Roche: Research Support, self; Insys: Consultant, self; Johnson & Johnson: Speaker, self.

Freeman, Marlene: Jaymac: Research Grant, self (To MGH); Takeda: Research Grant, self (To MGH); Janssen/J&J: Independent DSMB, self; Sunovion, Sage, Takeda, JDS Therapeutics: Advisory Board, self; GOED Newsletter: Medical Editing, self; Lilly: Research Grant, self (To MGH, not current).

Glenthoj, Birte: The Lundbeck Foundation: Chair, self.

Grace, Anthony: Johnson & Johnson: Honorarium, self; Lundbeck, Honorarium, Research Grant, self; Pfizer: Honorarium, self; Takeda: Honorarium, self; Otsuka: Speakers Bureau, self; Lilly: Honorarium, self; Ascubio: Honorarium, self; Janssen: Research Grant, self, Medtronic: Symposium Sponsorship, self; Janssen: Grant, self; Lundbeck: Grant, self.

Innis, Robert: Eli Lilly: Research Support, Grant, self; Janssen: Grant, self.

Law, Amanda: Astrazeneca: Consultant, self.

Licinio, Julio: Nature Publishing Group: Journal Editor, Honoraria, self.

Malhotra, Anil: Forum Pharmaceuticals: Consultant, self; Takeda Pharmaceuticals: Consultant, self; Genomind Inc: Consultant, self; Vanda Pharmaceuticals: Consultant, self.

O'Donnell, Patricia: Pfizer: Employee, self.

Phillips, Mary: Roche Pharmaceuticals: Consultant, self.


Schlaepfer, Thomas: Medtronic Inc.: IIT Grants, self.

Veenstra-VanderWeele, Jeremy: Roche: Research Funding, Consulting, Advisory Board, self; Novartis: Research Funding, Advisory Board, self; Seaside Therapeutics: Research Funding, self; SynapDx: Research Funding, Advisory Board, self; Forest: Research Funding, self; Springer: Editorial Stipend, self; Wiley: Editorial Stipend, self.

Vinogradov, Sophia: Positscience, Inc.: Site PI on SBIR Grant, self; Forum Pharmaceuticals: Advisory Board, self.

Zarate, Carlos: National Institute of Mental Health, Patent, self.
Program Committee members with nothing to disclose:

Ajilore, Olusola
Andersen, Susan
Bolanos-Guzman, Carlos
Canive, Jose
Corcoran, Cheryl
DeRosse, Pamela
Domschke, Katharina
Dulawa, Stephanie
Ehlers, Cindy
Gendelman, Howard
Grandy, David
Greene, Robert
Haber, Suzanne
Han, Ming-Hu
Kalali, Amir
Karlsgodt, Katherine
Lee, Francis
Liu, Fang
Martinowich, Keri
Mei, Lin
Moghaddam, Bita
Russo, Scott
Weiser, Mark
Agid, Ofer: Sunovion, Research support, Self.
Alphs, Larry: Janssen Scientific Affairs, LLC, Employee, Self; Johnson & Johnson, Stockholder, Self.
Anton, Raymond: Alkermes, Past Consultant - Supporter of ACTIVE- Self; Lilly, Past Consultant - Supporter of ACTIVE, grant- Self; Lundbeck, Past Consultant - Supporter of ACTIVE- Self; Xenoport, Past Consultant - Supporter of ACTIVE, Self; Indivior, Past Consultant - Supporter of ACTIVE, Self; Ethypharm, Supporter of ACTIVE, Self; Otsuka, Supporter of ACTIVE, Self; Pfizer, Supporter of ACTIVE, Self.
Arango, Celso: Janssen, Consultant and honoraria for talks, Self; Otsuka, Consultant and honoraria for talks, Self; Astrazeneca, Consultant and honoraria for talks, Self; Lilly, Consultant and honoraria for talks, Self.
Baker, David: Promentis Pharmaceuticals, Consultant, Board Member, Equity Stake, Self; Promentis Pharmaceuticals, Consultant, Board Member, Equity Stake, Self; Promentis Pharmaceuticals, Consultant, Board Member, Equity Stake, Self.
Ball, Tali: One Mind Institute, Psyberguide Division, Consultant / Independent Evaluator, Self.
Barch, Deanna: Amgen, consultant, Self; Roche, consultant- Self; Pfizer, consultant, Self; Takeda, consultant, Self.
Benca, Ruth: Merck, grant, consultant, Self; Jazz, consultant, Self; Janssen, consultant, Self.
Bilder, Robert: Johnson & Johnson, Equity ownership, Self; Sunovian, Honoraria, Self.
Blier, Pierre: Janssen, Consultant, Self.
Bonaventure, Pascal: Janssen Research and Development, primary employer, Self.
Brandon, Nicholas: AstraZeneca, Full time employee, Self.
Brawman-Mintzer, Olga: Neuroquest, VP Clinical Affairs, Consultant, spouse.
Brennan, Brian: Rugen Therapeutics, consulting fees- Self; Eli Lilly, research grant support- Self; Transcept Pharmaceuticals, research grant support- Self; Genentech, Shire, consulting fees/research support, Self.
Burdick, Katherine: Takeda/Lundbeck Alliance, advisory board, Self.
Burgdorf, Jeffrey: Aptinyx Inc., Consultant fee and stock, Self; Naurex Inc., Consultant fee and stock, Self.
Bustillo, Juan: Otsuka, speaker, Self.
Calabrese, Joseph: Otsuka Pharmaceutical Development & Commercialization, Inc., Employee, Consultant/Advisory Board Member/Speaker, Self; H. Lundbeck A/S, Employee, Grant Support, Consultant/Advisory Board Member/Speaker, Self; Abbott Laboratories; Pfizer, Inc;
AstraZeneca; Bristol-Myers Squibb Company; Cephalon, Inc. (now Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.); Dainippon Sumitomo Pharma Co., Ltd; GlaxoSmithKline; Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc.; Sunovion Pharmaceuticals Inc.; Takeda, Grant Support, Self; Intracelluar Therapies, Inc., Grant Support, Self; Allergan; Pfizer, Inc; Repligen Corporation; Servier; Solvay Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Consultant/Advisory Board Member/Speaker, Self; Department of Defense, Federal Funding, Self; Health Resources Services Administration, Federal Funding, Self; National Institute of Mental Health, Federal Funding, Self.

**Canuso, Carla:** Janssen Research & Development, Full-time employment, Self.

**Carlezon, William:** Biogen, Employee, spouse; Cerecor, Consultant, Self.

**Carr, Gregory:** UCB, Research Grant, Self.

**Cassano, Paolo:** Janssen, Consultancy, Self.

**Chaki, Shigeyuki:** Taisho Pharmaceutical Company, Part five (primary employer), Self.

**Citrome, Leslie:** Consultant, Acadia, Alkermes, Allergan, Eli Lilly, Forum, Janssen, Lundbeck, Merck, Neurocrine, Noven, Otsuka, Pfizer, Reviva, Shire, Sunovion, Takeda, Teva, Vanda, Self. In the past 12 months, speaker, Acadia, Alkermes, Allergan, Janssen, Personal fees, Self.

**Coccaro, Emil:** Azevan, Pharmaceuticals, Scientific Advisory Board, Self; Azevan, Pharmaceuticals, Stock Options, Self.


**Correll, Christoph:** Alkermes, Bristol-Myers Squibb, Forum, Gerson Lehrman Group, Intracellular Therapies, Janssen/J&J, Lundbeck, Medavante, Medscape, Otsuka, Pfizer, ProPhase, Sunovion, Supernus, Takeda, and Teva, Income source & Equity of $10,000 per year or greater, Self.

**Cross, Alan:** AstraZeneca, Employee, Self.

**Daskalakis, Zafiris:** Magventure, Equipment, Self; Sunovion, Advisory board, Self; Brainsway, Grant, Self.

**Davidson, Michael:** Minerva Neuroscience, consultant fee and stock, Self.

**Davis, Robert:** Intracellular Therapies, Inc, employee of company, Self.

**Deakin, Bill:** P1vital, shareholder, research funding, Self.

**Detke, Michael:** Embera NeuroTherapeutics, consulting and equity, Self.

**Donello, John:** Allergan, Inc., Employee, Self.
**Dourish, Colin:** P1vital Limited, Employee, Director and Shareholder, Self.

**Dubin, Marc:** Tal Medical, Grant, Self.

**Duman, Ronald:** Taisho, Consultant, Self; Lundbeck, Consultant, Self; Johnson & Johnson, Consultant, Self; Lilly, Consultant, Self; Forest, Consultant, Self; Sunovion, Consultant- Self; Naurex, Consultant, Self; Psychogenics, Consultant, Self; Taisho, consultant, Self; Taisho, consultant, Self; Lilly, Consultant, Self; Forest, Consultant, Self; Taisho, Consultant- Self; Sunovion, Consultant, Self; Naurex, Consultant, Self; Lundbeck, Consultant, Self; Yale, employee, Self.

**Epperson, C. Neill:** Forest Laboratories, Expert opinion, Self; Sage Therapeutics, Research Grant- Self; Asarina Pharma, Consulting, Self.

**Erickson, Craig:** Takeda, Consultant, Self; Fulcrum Therapeutics, Consultant, Self; Neurotrope, Consultant, Self; Confluence Pharmaceuticals, Consultant/Equity, Self; Cincinnati Children's Hospital Research Foundation, Patents, Self; Indiana University School of Medicine, Patents, Self.

**Etkin, Amit:** Otsuka, consulting, Self; Takeda, consulting, Self; Acadia, consulting, Self; Brain Resource, research grant, Self.

**Fanselow, Michael:** Neurovation, I.a.i Board of Directors, Self.

**Felger, Jennifer:** Proctor & Gamble, Consultantship, Self; Pfizer, Honoraria, Self.

**Feng, Guoping:** Rugen Therapeutics, Equity, Self; Roche, Research Grant, Self.

**Forbes, Robert:** Otsuka Pharmaceutical Commercialization and Development, Inc., Employee, Self.

**Fox, Michael:** Mint Labs, Consulting, Self; Neuroelectrics, Intellectual Property, Self.

**Frank, Ellen:** HealthRhythms, Inc., Co-founder, Equity holder, Self; HealthRhythms, Inc., Co-founder, Equity holder, spouse.

**Freeman, Marlene:** JDS Therapeutics, LLC, Advisory Board- Self; Sunovion Pharmaceuticals Inc., Advisory Board, Self; JNJ/Jannsen Pharmaceuticals, Independent Data Monitoring Committee, Self; goed newsletter, medical editing, Self; Takeda Pharmaceutical Company, Research Grant, Self; SAGE Therapeutics, Advisory Board, Self; JayMac Pharmaceuticals, LLC, Research Grant, Self.

**Frohlich, Flavio:** Pulvinar Neuro, Ownership, Self.

**Frye, Mark:** Sunovion Pharmaceuticals Inc., Sponsor of clinical trial and the current post-hoc analysis, Self.

**Furey, Maura:** Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Primary Employer, Self.

**George, Tony:** Pfizer, 2012 GRAND Award, Self; CIHR, Grant Funding, Self.

**Gibbons, Robert:** Adaptive Testing Technologies, Conflict of Interest, Self.

**Girgis, Ragy:** Genentech, Research Support, Self; Otsuka, Research Support- Self; PharmaNac, Research Support, Self.

**Gjedde, Albert:** NIH, BRAIN Initiative Grant co-PI, Self; Novo-Nordisk Inc, consultant, author, Self.
Glick, Ira: Janssen, Consultant- Self; Otsuka, Consultant, Research, Lecture Honorariums, Self; Forrest, Consultant, Self; Takeda, Consultant, Self; Teva, Consultant, Self; Sunovion, Consultant, Self; Envivo, Research, Self; Alkermes, Research, Self; Lilly, Research, Self; Neurex, Research, Self; Pfizer, Research, Self; Allergen, Research, Self; Johnson & Johnson, Equity, Self.

Goldberg, Joseph: Sunovion Pharmaceuticals, Consultant, Speakers’ Bureau, Self.

Gould, Todd: Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Consulting, Research Grant- Self; Roche Pharmaceuticals, Research Grant, Self.


Gründer, Gerhard: AstraZeneca, Supply of Study drug, Self; Bristol-Myers Squibb, Supply of Study drug, Self; Eli Lilly, Supply of Study drug, consultant, speaker, Self; Lundbeck, Supply of Study drug, consultant, speaker, Self.

Hanina, Adam: AiCure, Employee, Self; AiCure, Employee, Shareholder, Self.

Hashimoto, Kenji: Otsuka, Research Grant, Self; Taisho, Research Grant, Self; Mochida, Research Grant, Self; Dainippon-Sumitomo, Research Grant, Self.

Heal, David: RenaSci Ltd, Shareholder and Employee, Self.

Hellerstein, David: Pfizer, Inc., Research Grant Support, Self.

Hen, Rene: Servier, Consultant, Self; Lundbeck, Consultant, Self.

Hensch, Takao: Pfizer, Conflict of Interest, Self.

Hibar, Derrek: Janssen Research and Development, Employer, Self.


Hill, Matthew: Pfizer International, Consulting Fee, Self; GW Pharmaceuticals, Consulting Fee, Self; GW Pharmaceutical, Unrestricted operating funds, Self.


Hoener, Marius: F. Hoffmann-La Roche, Employed- Self; F. Hoffmann-La Roche, Employed, spouse.

Hokfelt, Tomas: AstraZeneca, Shares, Self.

Huganir, Richard: Pfizer Inc., Chair of SAB, Self.

Hutchison, John: Autifony, Employee, Shareholder, Self; Hammersmith Medicines Research, Employee, Self; University of Manchester, Consultancy, Grant, Self; Kings College London, Consultancy, Grant, Self; P1Vital, Employee, Shareholder, Self;

Ivanov, Iliyan: Lundbeck, Honoraria, Self.


Kampman, Kyle: Indivior, Grant Support, Consultant, Self; Opiant, Consultant, Self; Alkermes, Grant Support, Self; Braeburn, Grant Support, Self.
Kenny, Paul: Eolas Therapeutics, Inc, Ownership, Self.
Kent, Justine: Johnson & Johnson, Full-Time Employee, Self.
Kilduff, Thomas: Merck Pharmaceuticals, Consultant- Self; Pfizer, Inc., Consultant, Self; Sunovion Pharmaceuticals, Contract, Self; F. Hoffman-LaRoche, Contract, Self.
Knickmeyer, Rebecca: Pfizer, Grant, Self.
Koblan, Kenneth: Sunovion, Employee, Self.
Kolb, Hartmuth: Janssen, Employee, Self.
Kollins, Scott: Akili Interactive, Consulting, Research Support, Self; Alcobra, Consulting, Research Support, Self; Atentiv, Consulting, Self; Ironshore, Consulting, Research Support, Self; Medgenics, Research Support, Self; Arbor, Research Support, Self; Neos, Research Support, Self; Neurovance, Consulting, Research Support, Self; Purdue Pharma, Consulting, Research Support, Self; Rhodes, Consulting, Research Support, Self; Shire, Consulting, Research Support, Self; SK Life Science, Consulting, Self; Sunovion, Consulting, Research Support, Self; Tris, Consulting, Research Support, Self.
Krystal, John: Lilly Pharmaceutical, Consultant, Self; Janssen, Licensed IP from me, Self; Biohaven Medical Sciences, Licensed IP from me, Self.
Kupfer, David: Minerva Neurosciences, Director, Self.
Lahti, Adrienne: Janssen Inc, Provided medication for study, Grant, Self.
Lan, Martin: Sunovion Pharmaceuticals, Salary Support, Self.
Lanz, Thomas: Pfizer, Employee, Self.
Large, Charles: Autifony Therapeutics, Financial, Self.
Lavretsky, Helen: Forest Research Institute, Research Grant, Self.
Law, Amanda: Astrazeneca, Consultancy, Self.
Leggio, Lorenzo: Alcohol and Alcoholism (MCA and Oxford Press), Editor-in-Chief, Self.
Lewis, Charles: Pfizer, Inc., Research Grant (investigator-initiated)- Self; Mayo Clinic Foundation, Research Grant (Departmental Small Grant Program), Self.
Lewis, David: Pfizer, Grant Support, Self; Sunovion, Consultant- Self; Autifony, Consultant-Self; Bristol-Myers Squibb, Consultant & Grant Support, Self. Concert Pharmacueticals, Consultant- Self; Bristol-Myers Squibb, Grant Support, Self; Pfizer, Grant Support, Self.

Liebowitz, Michael: Takeda Pharmaceuticals, financial support for the trial via funding of investigator initiated proposal, Self; Michael Liebowitz M.D., holds copyright to the LSAS, Self.


Malhotra, Anil: Forum Pharmaceuticals, Consultant- Self; Takeda Pharmaceuticals, Consultant, Self; Genomind Inc, Consultant, Self; Vanda Pharmaceuticals, Consultant, Self; Genomind Inc, Consultant, Self.


Mann, J. John: Research Foundation for Mental Hygiene, Royalties for commercial use of C-SSRS, Self.

Mayberg, Helen: St. Jude Medical, Inc, licensing of IP, Self; Medtronic, DBS device donation, Self; St. Jude Medical, Inc, DBS device donation, Self.

McLellan, A.: Indivior Pharmaceuticals, Board Member, Self; Cadence On-Line, Advisor & Stock Holder, Self; Indivior Pharmaceuticals, Board Member, Self.

Meltzer, Herbert: Acadia Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Shareholder, Self; Sunovion Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Grantee, Self; Sumitomo Dainippon Pharma, Grantee, Self; Eli Lilly, Grantee, Self; Janssen Pharmaceutical, Grantee- Self; Lundbeck, Grantee- Self; Reviva Pharmaceuticals, Grantee, Self; Takeda Pharmaceuticals, Grantee, Self; Otsuka Pharma, Grantee, Self; Forum Pharma, Grantee, Self; Boehringer Ingelheim, Grantee, Self.


Miller, Andrew: Karuna Pharmaceuticals, Employee, Self; Tal Medical, Shareholder, Self; Entrega, Member, Board of Directors, Self.

Miskowiak, Kamilla: Lundbeck, Consultancy Fees, Self.

Miyakawa, Tsuyoshi: Astellas Pharma Inc., Grant, Self; Lundbeck, Australia Pty Ltd, Consultant, Self.


Morrison, Randall: Janssen Research & Developement, LLC, Full-Time Employee, Self.


Mueller, Walter: Dr. W. Schwabe, Research Grant- Self; Dr. W. Schwabe, speaker’s honorarium, Self.

Murphy, Tanya: Teva, Research, Self; Psyadon, Research, Self; PANDAS Network, Research, Self; Neurocrine, Research, Self; CDC, Research, Self.

Murrough, James: Janssen, Consulting, Self; Genentech, Consulting, Self; Avanir, Research Grant, Self.
Nakahara, Soichiro: Astellas Pharma, Employee, Self; Astellas Research Institute of America, Employee, Self.

Neill, Jo: Autifony, Research Grant, self via University of Manchester.

Nemeroff, Charles: Xhale, Consulting/Stockholder, Self; Takeda, Consulting, Self; Mitsubishi Tanabe, Consulting, Self; Taisho, Consulting, Self; Lundbeck, Consulting, Self; Prismic Pharmaceuticals, Consulting, Self; Bracket/Clintara, Consulting, Self; Total Pain Solutions, Consulting, Self; Gerson Lehrman Group Healthcare and Biomedical Council, Consulting, Self; Fortress Biotech, Consulting, Self; Sunovion, Consulting, Self; Sumitomo Dainippon, Consulting, Self; Taisho, Consulting, Self; Lundbeck, Consulting, Self; Prismic Pharmaceuticals, Consulting, Self; Bracket/Clintrata, Consulting, Self; Total Pain Solutions, Consulting, Self; American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP), Brain and Behavior Research Foundation (BBRF) (formerly named National Alliance for Research on Schizophrenia and Depression [NARSAD]), Xhale, Anxiety Disorders Association of America (ADAA), Skyland Trai, Scientific Advisory Board, Self; AFSP, Gratitude America, ADAA, Board of Directors, Self.


Newcorn, Jeffrey: Alcobra, Advisor/Consultant, Self; Cerecor, Advisor, Self; Enzymotec, Consultant/Research Support, Self; Ironshore, Advisor/Consultant, Self; Lundbeck, Research Support, Self; Neos, Advisor, Self; NFL, Consultant, Self; Pearson, Advisor, Self; Rhodes, Advisor, Self; Shire, Advisor/Lecture/Research Support, Self; Sunovion, Consultant (DSMB)-Self; Supernus, Advisor, Self; Teva, Lecture, Self; Alcobra, Advisor/Consultant, Self; Lundbeck, Clinical Trial, Self; Shire, Investigator initiated study, Self; Enzymotec, Investigator initiated study, Self.

Nicol, Ginger: Otsuka America Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Grant Support, Self; Amgen, Inc., DSMB Membership, Self; Reviva Pharmaceuticals, Consultant, Self; Sunovion, Consultant- Self; NIMH, Grant Support, Self; Sidney R. Baer, Jr. Foundation, Grant Support, Self; Center for Brain Research in Mood Disorders (CBRIMD), Grant Support, Self.

Oquendo, Maria: Bristol Myers Squibb, Salary and Stock, spouse; C-SSRS, Royalties, Self.

Pandina, Gahan: Johnson & Johnson, Employee & Stockholder, Self; Janssen Research & Development, Consultant, Self; Akili, Inc. Consultant, Self; F. Hoffman LaRoche, Consultant, Self; Perkin Elmer, Consultant, Self; Guilford Press, Royalties, Self; Oxford University Press, Royalties, Self; National Institutes of Health, Grant Funding, Self; Illinois Children's Healthcare Foundation, Consultant, Self; Brain Research Foundation, Board Member, Self.

Pasternack, Mark: Merck, Equity, Self.

Pearlson, Godfrey: Astellas, Consultant, Self.

Philip, Noah: Neuronetics, Grant Support through clinical trial contracts with Butler Hospital, Self.

Phillips, Mary: Roche Pharmaceuticals, Consultant, Self.

Pratt, Judith: Pfizer, Research Grant- Self; Servier, Research Grant, Self.

Rabiner, Eugeni: Imanova, Employee, Self; Opiant Pharmaceuticals, Consultant, Self; Gedeon Richter, Speaker, Self; GlaxoSmithKline, Shareholder, Self.
**Rabinowitz, Jonathan:** Abraham Pharmaceuticals, Consultant, Self; Minerva Pharm, Advisory Board & Consultant, Self; Pierre Fabre, Consultant, Self; Spatz Medical, Consultant, Self; Ethypharm, Consultant, Self; Intracellular, Consultant, Self; Kamada, Consultant, Self; MedAvante, Advisory Board, Self; DupCheck, Founder/Owner of site, Self.

**Rasenick, Mark:** Eli Lilly, Lundbeck, Research Support- Self; Pfizer, Otsuka, Consulting- Self; Pax Neuroscience, Holdings, Self.

**Reisberg, Barry:** United States Patent and Trademark Office, Pending Patent, Self; Stringer Foundation, Research Grant, Self; Hagedorn Fund, Research Grant, Self; Louis J. Kay and June E. Kay Foundation, Unrestricted Grant, Self; Mrs. Miriam Glaubach and Dr. Felix Glaubach, Unrestricted Grant, Self; NYU Alzheimer's Disease Center, Provision of Clinical Resources, Self.

**Remington, Gary:** Neurocrine Biosciences, Inc., Consultant,- Self; Synchroneuron, Consultant- Self; Medicure, Consultant, Self; Laboratorios Farmaceuticos Rovi, Consultant, Self; Novartis, Speakers Bureau, Self.

**Riva, Marco Andrea:** Sumitomo Dainippon Pharma, Research Grant, Self.

**Robinson, Delbert:** Otsuka, Consultant, Grant Support, Self; Innovative Science Solutions, Consultant, Self; Costello Medical, Consultant, Self.

**Ross, Joseph:** Johnson & Johnson, Research Grant via Yale, Self; Medtronic, Inc., Research Grant via Yale, Self.

**Roth, Bryan:** Pfizer, Consultant, Self; Roche, Consultant, Self; Merck, Research Support, Self; Asubio Pharmaceucticals, Research Support, Self; Dainippon Sumitomo, Research Support, Self.

**Rubinow, David:** Sage Therapeutics, Consulting/Future stock options/Clinical Advisory Board, Self; Guidepoint Global, Consulting, Self; Thrive 4-7, Consulting, Self; Neurocog Trials, Consulting, Self; Sheppard-Pratt Lieber, Scientific Advisory Board, Self; RiverMend Health, Board Member, Self; Servier, DCNS Editorial Board, Self; Amgen, Equity Holdings, Self; 8th Annual Chairs Summit, Honoraria- Self; Amgen, Stock Ownership, Self; Foundation of Hope, Grant Support- Self; NIH, Grant Funding, Self.

**Sajatovic, Martha:** Janssen, Research Funding, Self; Woodruff Foundation, Reinberger Foundation, Reuter Foundation, Research Funding, Self; Clinical and Translational Science Collaborative (Dahms Clinical Research Unit) NIH grant number UL1 RR024989, Research funding, Self.

**Sanacora, Gerard:** Allergan, Consulting, Self; Alkermes, Consulting- Self; AstraZeneca, Consulting, Self; BioHaven Pharmaceuticals, Consulting, Self; Hoffman La-Roche, Consulting, Self; Janssen, Consulting, Self; Merck, Consulting, Self; Naurex, Consulting- Self; Servier Pharmaceuticals, Consulting, Self; Taisho Pharmaceuticals, Consulting, Self; Teva, Consulting, Self; Vistagen Therapeutics, Consulting, Self; AstraZeneca, Research Contract, Self; Bristol-Myers Squibb, Research Contract, Self; Eli Lilly & Co., Research Contract, Self; Johnson & Johnson, Research Contract, Self; Hoffman La-Roche, Research Contract, Self; Merck & Co., Research Contract, Self; Naurex, Research Contract, Self; Servier, Research Contract, Self.

**Schlaepfer, Thomas:** Medtronic, Grant, Self.

**Schobel, Scott:** F. Hoffman-La Roche, Ltd., Full-Time Employee, Stock Holder, Self.

**Shoblock, James:** Janssen Research & Development, Employee, Self.
Singh, Jaskaran: Janssen, Employee, Self.
Sklar, Pamela: Catalytic, Board of Directors, Self.
Soares, Jair: Dunn Foundation, Funding, Self.
Sokoloff, Pierre: Pierre Fabre Medicament, Co-inventor of a patent on F17464, Self.
Solomon, Matia: Pierre Fabre Medicament, Co-inventor of a patent on F17464, Self.
Sugarman, Jeremy: Merck KGaA, Consulting, Self; Quintiles, Consulting, Self; Novartis, Consulting, Self; Merck KGaA, Income and Travel, Self; Quintiles, Income and Travel, Self.
Sweitzer, Maggie, Akili Interactive, Consulting, Research Support, Self; Alcobra, Consulting, Research Support, Self; Atentiv, Consulting, Self; Ironshore, Consulting, Research Support-Self; Medgenics, Research Support, Self; Arbor, Research Support, Self; Neos, Research Support, Self; Neurovance, Consulting, Research Support, Self.
Taffe, Michael: La Jolla Alcohol Research, Inc, Company, Self.
Takeuchi, Hiroyoshi: Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR), Fellowship Grant, Self; Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH) Foundation, Fellowship Grant- Self; Japanese Society of Clinical Neuropsychopharmacology, Fellowship Grant, Self; Astellas Foundation for Research on Metabolic Disorders, Fellowship Grant, Self; Dainippon Sumitomo Pharma, Manuscript Fee, Self.
Tammena, Carol: Astellas, Ad Hoc Consultant, Self; Autiphony Therapeutics, Ad Hoc Consultant- Self; Intracellular Therapies (ITI), Chair, Medical Advisory Board, Self; Taisho Pharmaceuticals, Ad Hoc Consultant, Self; Sunovion, Investigator Initiated Scientific Grant, Self.
Tariot, Pierre: Novartis, Research Support, Self; Amgen, Research Support, Self.
Taylor, Stephan: St. Jude Medical, Research Support, Self; Neuronetics, Research Support, Self; Vanguard Research Group, Research Support, Self.
Tiihonen, Jari: The Finnish Medicines Agency Fimea, Consultant, Self; AstraZeneca, Consultant; Giving expert testimony; Lecture Fees; Advisory Board Member, Self; Bristol-Myers Squibb, Consultant; Giving expert testimony; Lecture Fees, Self; Eli Lilly, Consultant; Giving expert testimony; Lecture Fees; Advisory Board Member; Research Collaboration, Self; Hoffman-La Roche, Consultant, Self; Janssen-Cilag, Consultant; Giving expert testimony; Lecture Fees; Advisory Board Member; Research Collaboration, Self; Lundbeck, Consultant, Giving expert testimony, Lecture Fees, Self; Organon, Consultant- Self; GlaxoSmithKline, Giving expert testimony, Lecture Fees, Self; Otsuka, Giving expert testimony, Lecture Fees, Advisory Board Member- Self; Pfizer, Giving expert testimony, Lecture Fees, Self; Novartis, Lecture Fees, Self; Stanley Foundation, Grant, Self; Sigrid Jusélius Foundation, Grant, Self.
Travis, Michael: Roche Pharmaceuticals, Consultancy, spouse.
Trivedi, Madhukar: Johnson & Johnson /+ Janssen Research & Development, Advisor/Consultant & Research Support, Self; Alkermes Inc., Advisor/Consultant, Self; Arcadia

Tropea, Daniela: Daniela Tropea, IGF1 use Patent, Self.

Van Ameringen, Michael: Shire Canada Inc, Investigator-Initiated Research Grant, Self.


Vitaliano, Gordana: ExQor Technologies, Inc, Equity Ownership/ Patents, Self.
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